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West Swindon and the Lydiards Church Partnership 
Meeting of PC on Monday 08 October 2012 7:30pm 

at Toothill Church 
Attendees 

Raymond Akers AS Sue Green HTS David Hoar TH 

Howard Benn AS Rose McCance HTS Ruth  Kiddle TH 

David Burch AS Mavis McLaughlin HTS Norris Kiddle TH 

Claire Camm AS Jean  Waller HTS Jan Partridge TH 

Gill Ganley AS Moira  Webster HTS Gordon Partridge TH 

Ginnie Heads AS Barbara Woodford HTS Hazel Stacey TH 

Nicky Iddon AS Ron Brock SM Mike  Dilly WL 

Sue  Jones AS Jean  Brock SM Peter Gilder WL 

Nigel Margetts AS Clive Deverell SM Edward Glennie WL 

Ed Poole AS Doreen Henderson SM Janet Gray WL 

Mary Poole AS Lyn  Morgan SM Stephanie Glennie WL 

Joe Ricketts AS Hilary Pearson SM Wilson Javaid WL 

Tudor Roberts AS Tish Vass SM Julie Scarisbrick WL 

David  Tapscot AS Pat Watson SM Chris Scarisbrick WL 

Tina Wheeler AS Mike  Watson SM Andy Vernon WL 

Jill Winson AS Rhoda Bolton TH Sarah Wilmott WL 

Julian Wright AS Bill Bolton TH    

Steve Kershaw  HTS Dave Carter TH    

Val Hemmens HTS Mark Dowling TH    

Anne  Carter HTS Geraldine Hambridge TH    

Janet Clarke HTS Nicola  Hoar TH    

 

Opening Worship led by Janet Clarke 
 

Introduction 
 
Apologies 
Jacqueline Kirwan; Sarah Pritchard; Paula Roach 

 
We have only one item on the agenda – The Future of the Partnership. 
This is a public meeting and some observers are present.  Only the partnership council and 
members of the invited church committees and leadership teams will be called upon to 
speak initially.  Everyone will get a chance to speak in the group discussions later.   
 
If it is not unanimous and all agree then, it is tentative. 

 
1. Each Church will report on what they have done so far. 
 

St Mary’s Lydiard Tregoze 
 

 Ministry Leadership Team met and discussed all, taking responses to the open church 
meeting on 07 October 2012. 35 attendees.  Got as far as we could at present without 
knowing what others were doing. 
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All Saints Lydiard Millicent 
Leadership team at All Saints welcomed Dick’s email.  This was given to the membership at 
an open meeting on 23 September 2012 chaired by Chris Dobson. 18 attendees. Points 
were discussed and minuted and given to the membership for feedback at a further open 
meeting.   
 
Westlea 
It was planned to have meetings earlier due to Dick and Janet leaving next year. After the 
service an open meeting was held considering Dick’s questions for Westlea church.  20 
attendees.  Following a second meeting all regular attendees from Secondary age upwards 
were invited to complete an opinion poll.  Did not look at the partnership future only 
Westlea’s. 
 
Holy Trinity Shaw 
Held a committee meeting a week ago.  13 people attended which was a reasonable turnout.  
Dick’s questions were emailed and no feedback was received.  The meeting did not consider 
the future of the partnership. 
 
Toothill 
Circulated Dick’s letter and it was openly available to view at open church meeting.  The 
process was reflected on and people were surprised at Anne’s Departure.  Dave Carter did a 
presentation on how the partnership works.  18 attended. 
 
Cross-Partnership 
Prayer meetings were held on 01 Sept at HTS, 01 Oct at Toothill. Another is planned for 20 
Oct at St Mary’s. 
 
It seems many people do not understand how the Partnership works. 
 

2. Response to Dick’s Questions 
 

Westlea 
Held two meetings.  Main mission – Make disciples of people living in Westlea and 
Eastleaze.  
We need to make ourselves more visible and do we have the resources to do that?  We 
would like more daytime activities.  Our membership is a constant size. 
Our building, the beloved shed.  Meeting in School could be a down side or an advantage.  
The opinion poll showed not only that we want Sunday worship to continue.  
 
St Mary’s Lydiard Tregoze 
Discussed with the Ministry Leadership team who brought answers to the church meeting of 
around 30-35 people. 
Build up the opportunity of occasional offices and be more aware of our strengths, 
We believe our building aids our mission.  Sunday is the best day for us to worship. 
 
Toothill 
Looked at this section as a whole for next section. 
 
All Saints Lydiard Millicent 
Make known and share the love of God in our community. 
Our resources are our members, we have a number of teams who collectively deliver our 
mission.  Without these our mission statement would not be possible. 
The building is old and we use the vicarage and the parish hall, nothing hinders All Saints 
from our mission. 
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Traditional Sunday worship is important with the bells ringing to gather the community to the 
church. 
 

3. Thoughts on Partnership among the existing 5 local churches 
 

Westlea 
Admin wise the partnership is a huge benefit.  Allows our profile to be increased. 
We couldn’t really answer what would make it more effective for our church.   
Westlea as a whole would like to continue in the Partnership. 
 
Toothill 
More questions than answers.  Lack of knowledge of the partnership raised more questions.   
There was deep concern about the financial situation and the complexities.  There was very 
deep concern about the toll on our ministers. 
It’s good to be part of something bigger than us, but we don’t know if what we are doing is 
sustainable. 
 
All Saints Lydiard Millicent 
A lot of people do not know how the Partnership works and it is clearly in need of a review. 
It works when training together with Alpha, bible track and provides a uniform face. 
Partnership helps, it can be fun when it works and can easily use other buildings. 
Some difficulties are the numerous meetings and exhaustion of the ministers. 
 
St Mary’s Lydiard Tregoze 
Use of the partnership office and the equipment and facilities underpins our worship.  We are 
happy with the partnership as it is.  We carefully considered change but low membership 
does not mean it will not grow. 
Standing alone is not a way forward for us; we appreciate the diversity the partnership offers. 
 
Holy Trinity Shaw 
The advantages are the youth work and administration. 
Disadvantages are the number of meetings 
HTS needs the partnership 
Could keep going but need Leadership 
 

4. Plenary 

The following comments were given verbatim.  They are individual opinions and do 
not necessarily reflect the positions of local church communities 

 
Tudor:  58k was given to the Diocese by All Saints, this amount means we are not able to do 
things we would like to do.  The Area Dean is looking into this amount.  The Ecumenical 
Partnership came about in the ‘70’s and 80’s is it right for now? 
Youth work and training can be done without the Partnership. One attendee said All Saint’s 
contribution is out of balance. 
 
 
Anne prepared a statement from a non-conformist Minister’s point of view. 
Anne came to Swindon because she wanted to be part of a team and not a lone ranger. 
Helpful aspects were Messy Church, partnership with clergy and lay preachers and joint 
training. 
Difficult aspects:The sheer complexity and as a result the multiplicity of meetings and 
paperwork. 
My lack of comprehension before arriving of how the Church of England works. 
The fact that there is little comprehension in the Partnership about how Baptists work and 
how they differ from the other denominations. 
We are an island of 5 churches with virtually no wider connection for the average person in 
our congregations. 
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Disappointments: The partnership’s little heart to work together very much.  Because of the 
multiplicity of paperwork, meetings and paraphernalia only a small proportion of my time was 
spent on real mission and ministry.  It was virtually impossible to join the two churches (HTS 
& TH) as was sold at the outset.  I urge you to view how the post is set up when seeking 
future ministry.   
I had anticipated staying another 2 years but the level of exhaustion, the small amount of the 
job that relates to my real gifts, and the sense that I want to use my latter years more 
productively mean that it is time for me to move on. 
 
Mike Dilly: There is a lot of parochialism, there needs to be anawareness of others.  We are 
geographically based and each church saw its own work life as where it is geographically.  
We need to overcome this local thinking. 
  
D Burch: We are attracted to working together but have seen the toll on the ministers.  It is 
clear that the churches committed to working together should now draw a line and simplify 
the Partnership. 
 
Norris Kiddle: Previous ministers have been run ragged while in post but seem to thrive 
when they leave.  What can be done to improve this? 
 
Jan Partridge:  The toll on the staff is huge and I cannot remember a minister who had a 
review and stayed.  Baptism and funeral visits and trying to explain the partnership mission 
is our main point and we have to work together as Christians. 
 
Chris asked for a show of hands to see if it was thought 4 denominations was our biggest 
problem or not.  After a show of hands the meeting was not convinced it was the most 
important thing. 
 
Tudor: It is sometimes difficult when partnership meetings have no focus. 
 
Claire Camm: much depends on our (attitude of) willingness to work together across the 
Partnership. 
 
Julie Scarisbrick: People need a willingness to work together.   
 
Mark Dowling: Agrees the willingness to work together is key. 
 
Sarah Wilmott:  Westlea have been thinking about staffing and hope staffing is not going to 
mean Tudor and Clive hold all 5 churches together.  All members of the partnership are 
going to need to take on more responsibilities. 
 
Nicky Iddon: It is not a question of Partnership you have to have a vision to deliver. 
 
Tina Wheeler: Never noticed a difference of having a Partnership and not having one. 
 
Ruth Kiddle: I am hearing that we want a form of Partnership.  Is the existing partnership the 
right one or should we break away and partner other churches? 
 
Clive: How much financially will we commit to the smallest of the partnership?  It’s not what 
percentage am I willing to put into the partnership? It’s about being in partnership with each 
other and not the complexity of denomination.  We have to make a decision, two cannot hold 
the partnership full time so we shouldn’t hang about. 
 
Anne:  To survive we must share, in order to share, we have to have the heart for it. 
 
Sue Green:  Holy Trinity is living hand to mouth. Nothing else left but to do appeals and 
that’s when people give.  Most churches are just about living to give their share. 
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Janet Gray: We are saying what do we get out of the partnership?  What we should say is 
what does my church put into the partnership for it to work out in the future.  We need to go 
back and think what we can do in our church to make the partnership work. 
 
 
CLOSING 
 
Several people mentioned that we should be seeking vision for the future of partnership. 
 
Several people pointed out that we need to be willing to work together. 
 
Chris Scarisbrick asked each church to go back to their members and consider 
� Money – churches need to consider increasing their contributions, eg by 20%. 
� Clergy load- clearly more lay people will need to do more. 


